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Academic Year 1957-58
Fall Quarter 1957-58
September IG, Monday Faculty Meeting (8:30 a.m.)
September 17-22, Tuesday-Sunday Freshman Week Program
September 18-19, Wednesday-Thursday Registration for Upper Classmen
September 20, Friday Registration for Freshmen
September 21, Saturday General Registration
September 23, Monday Classes Begin
September 30, Monday Opening Convocation
October 24-25, Thursday-Friday Mid-Term Examinations
November 28-30, Thursday-Saturday Thanksgiving Holidays
December 4-7, \Vednesday-Saturday Examinations, Fall Quarter
Winter Quarter 1957-58
December 9-10, Monday-Tuesday Registration, "Winter Quarter
December 11,Wednesday Classes Begin
December 21, Saturday (12:00 Noon) Christmas Recess Begins
January 6, Monday (8:00 a.m.) Classes Resume
January 23-24, Thursday-Friday Mid-Term Examinations
March 10-13, Monday-Thursday Examinations, ^Vinter Quarter
March 14-15, Friday-Saturday Spring Recess
Spring Quarter 1958
March 17, Monday Registration, Spring Quarter
March 18. Tuesday. Cla.sscs Begin
April 17-18, Thursday-Friday Mid-Term Examinations
May 27-30, Tuesday-Friday Examinations, Spring Quarter
June 1, Sunday Baccalaureate
June 2, Monday Commencement
SUMMER SESSION 1958
First Term
June 9-10, Monday-Tuesday Registration
June 11, Wednesday. Classes Begin
July 10-11, Thursday-Friday Examinations, First Six Weeks
Second Term
July 12-14, Saturday-Monday Registration
July 15. Tuesday Classes Begin
August 14-15, Thursday-Friday F.xaminations, Second Six Weeks
August 10, Sunday Baccalaureate-Commenccmeiit F.xcrci.scs
ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Department of Biology
Department of Chemistry
Department of English
Department of Home Economics
Department of Modern Foreign Languages
Department of Physics and Mathematics
Department of Science Education
Department of Social Sciences
Department of Speech and Drama
Division of Agriculture
Department of Agricultural Education and Agricultural Economics
Department of Agronomy
Department of Animal Science
Department of Horticulture
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Department of Administration, Curriculum, and Instruction
Department of Art and Music Education
Department of Health and Physical Education
Department of Psychology
Division of Business
Department of Business Administration
Department of Business Education
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Department of Architectural Engineering
Department of Civil Engineering
Department of Electrical Engineering
Department of Industrial Education
Department of Mechanical Engineering
DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE
(Reserve Officers' Training Corps)
ACCREDITATION
Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial Slate University is fully accredited by
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education and is a member of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, the American Council on Educa
tion, and the Teachers College Association of Extension and Field Services.
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TENNESSEE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Governor Frank G. Clement, Ex-Officio Member Nashville
Commissioner Quill E. Cope, Chairman Nashville
Mr. Ernest C. Ball Memphis
Dr. Norman Frost Nashville
Mr. Edward L. Jennings Liberty
Mr. W. R. Landrum Trenton
Mr. James Williams Henderson
Mrs. Ferdinand Powell Johnson City
Mr. J. Howard Ware Hohenwald
Mr. Clarence Kolwyck Chattanooga
Mrs. Sam Wilson London
Miss Maude M. Holman, Executive Secretary Nashville
TENNESSEE STATE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
W. E. Turner, A.B., M.A Coordinator of Instruction
N. A. Crippens, A.B., M.A Consultant
O. W. Crump, B.S., B.Ed., M.S Consultant
Charity M. Mance, A.B., M.A., Ph.D Consultant
Beryl G. Farbes, B.S Secretary
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
Walter S. Davis, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., President of the University
Alger V. Boswell, A.B., M.A.. LL.D., Vice-President of the University
Susie O. Bryant, A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Administrative Assistant in Instruction
Mabel B. Crooks, B.S.J}ean of Women
Hubert B. Crouch, A.B., M.S., Ph.D., Chairman of the Graduate School
William L. Crump, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Director of the Bureau of Public Relations
and University Press
Carl Crutchfield, B.S., Business Manager
Lois H. Daniel, B.S., B.S. in L.S., M.A., Librarian
Carl M. Hill, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Chairman of the School of Arts and Sciences
Emma P. Johnson, B.S., Bursar
Frederick J. D. McKinney, B.A., M.A., Ed.D., Chairman of Admissions
Virginia S. Nyabongo, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Director of Student Personnel and
Guidance ,
James A. Par.sons, Registered Metallurgical Engineer, E.E., D.Sc., Chairman of
the School of Engineering
Annie G. H. Sasser, B.S., M.S., Director of Placement Bureau and Coordinator
of Student Activities
William J. Simmons, A.B., B.D., M.A., D.D., Dean of Men
Carr a. Treherne, A.B., M.D., Director of Student Health Services
Malcolm D. Williams, B.S., M.A., Ed.D., Chairman of the Schoolof Education
INSTRUCTIONAL FACULTY
Gladys B. Adams, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Instructor in
Biology.
Floyd Adams, Technical Sergeant, U. S. Air Force, Instructor in Air Science.
Ozzie L. Adams, B.S., M.S., Tuskegee Institute. Assistant Professor of Poultry
Husbandry.
Christine Alexander, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.S., Columbia
University. Associate Professor and Itinerant Teacher in Home Economics
Education.
Tommie Allen, B.A., Tenn. A. and I. State University; M.A., Peabody Col
lege. Instructor in Library Service.
Maurice J. Anderson, A.B., Washbum University. First Lieutenant, U. S.
Air Force. Assistant Professor of Air Science.
Charles H. Ashman, Master Sergeant, U. S., Air Force. Instructor in Air
Science.
Calvin O. Atchison, B.S., Alabama A. and M. College; M.A., Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University. Associate Professor of Psychology.
Laura M. Averitte, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.A., Columbia
University. Professor of English.
Brenton B. Banks, B. Mus., M.Mus., Cleveland Institute of Music. Associate
Professor of Music.
Lua S. Bartley, A.B., Howard University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Michi^n.
Professor and Head of the Department of Health and Physical Education.
Thelma L. Baxter, B.S., M.S., Tennessee A. and I. State University. Instructor
in Business Education and Secretary to the Vice-President.
Gladys M. Black, B.A., Fisk University; M.Mus., University of Oklahoma.
Instructor in Music.
Joyce C. Bobo, B.A., Spelman College; M.A., University of Wisconsin. Assist
ant Professor of Biology.
Andrew Bond, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in
Agronomy and Manager of Swine.
Alger V. Boswell, B.A., Wiley College; M.S., Northwestern University; L.L.D.,
Wiley College. Professor of Mathematics and Vice-President of the Uni
versity.
Fred W. Bright, Registered Electrical Engineer; B.S., in Electrical Engineer
ing, New York University. Professor and Head of the Department of
Electrical Engineering.
Thomas Brooks, B.S., Tenn. A and I. State College. Teclih:cian, Electricity.
Susie O. Bryant, A.B., Howard University; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D.,
New York University. Professor and Coordinator of the Curriculum in
Political Science and Administrative Assistant in Instruction.
Gladys Butler, A.B., M.A., Colorado State College. Assistant Professor of
Sociology.
William F. Butler, B.A., M.A., Colorado State College. Associate Professor of
History.
James L. Bynum, Master Sergeant, U. S. Air Force. Instructor in Air Science.
Julius E. Carpenter, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.S., Columbia Uni
versity. Instructor in Business Administration and Assistant in the Office
of Admissions.
Hazo W. Carter, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; Ph.D., University
of Illinois. Associate Professor and Head of the Department of Horticul
ture.
Mary F. Carter, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.A., Fisk University.
Assistant Professor of English and Assistant Chairman of Admissions.
Arthur S. Cary, A.B., M.A., Fisk University. Associate Professor of Physics.
Mildred Cater, B.S., Tenn. A.and I. State College; M..A., Columbia University.
Assistant Professor of Business Education and Assistant to the Bursar.
Bernard J. Chadwick, B.A., M.A., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instruc
tor in Political Science.
Montraville I. Claiborne, A.B., Fisk University; M.S., University of Michigan;
Ph.D., New York University. Professor and Head of the Department of
Psychology.
Yvonne Y. Clark, B.S. in Mechanical Engineering, Howard University. Di-
structor in Alechanical Engineering.
Robert S. Cobb, B.S., Lincoln University (Mo.); M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Uni
versity. Professor ofHealth and Physical Education.
Evadne P. Cobbs, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. Slate College; M.S., University of
Michigan. Instructor in Health and Physical Education.
J. C. Coffee, B.S., Indiana University. Technician, Health and Physical Ed-
ucation.
James R. Coles, Jr., B.S., Howard University. Captain, U. S. Air Force. As
sistant Professor of Air Science.
Esther L. Cooke, B.Mus., Howard University; M.Mus., Eastman School of
Music, University of Rochester. Instructor in Music.
Wanen A. Coolidge, Registered Civil Engineer, B.S. in Civil Engineering.
Univ'ers'ity of Kansas; M.S., Vanderbilt University. Part-time Instructor
in CivilEngineering.
Helen S. Cotton, B.A., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Instructor in
English. ^
Jimmuir Cotton, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Instructor in
Geography.
William D. Cox, II, B.S., M.A., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Instructor in
Speech and Drama.
Nathaniel D. Crippens, B.A., Knoxville College; M.A., University of Chicago.
Professor and Coordinator of the Curriculum in Administration and Con
sultant on In-Service Teacher Education.
Hubert B. Crouch, B.A., Texas College; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State College.
Professor of Biology and Chairman of the Graduate School.
Dell S. Crowder, Technician, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning.
Marcus Crowder, B.S., Howard University. First Lieutenant, U. S. Air Force.
Assistant Professor of Air Science.
Cecille V. Crump, B.S., Langston University; M.A., Northwestern University.
Assistant Professor of Secondary Education.
Oliver W. Crump, B.S., Howard University: B.Ed.; University of Cincinnati;
M.S., University of Minnesota. Professor of Education and Consultant
on In-Service Teacher Education.
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William L. Crump, B.S., Lincoln University (Mo.); M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern
University. Professor and Director of the Division of Business; Head of
the Department of Business Administration; Director of the Bureau of
Public Relations and University Press.
Inez Crutchfield, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Instructor in
Health and Physical Education.
•Roberta R. Dabney, B.S., Georgia State College; M..\., Boston University.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
Albert S. Daddario, B.S. in Electrical Engineering, University of Connecticut.
Part-time Instructor in Electrical Engineering.
Lois H Daniel, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; B.S. in Library Science,
Hampton Institute; M.A., University of Chicago. Professor of Library
Service and Director of the Library.
Augustine S. Dartis, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor
in Foods and Nutrition.
Arthur B. Davis, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor tn
Animal Husbandry.
Walter S. Davis, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.S., Ph.D., Cornell
University. Professor of Agriculture and President of the Univeisity.
Claude M. Dixon, A.B., Southern University; B.S., in Library Science, Atlanta
University. Major, U. S. Air Force. Professor of Air Science.
John R. Drain, A.B., West Virginia State College; M.A., University of \Vcst
Virginia. Instructor in Histoiy.
Merl R. Eppse, B.A., Drake University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia
University; LL.D., Wilberforce University. Professor and Coordinator of
Curriculum in Histoiy.
Dorothy S. Exum, B.S., Philander Smith College; M.S., Howard University.
Instructor in Biology.
Leon C. Farbcs, B.S., M.S., Tennessee A. and I. State University. Instructor
in Industrial Education.
Mattye C. Flowers, A.B., Lane College; M.S., Iowa Slate College. Associate
Professor and Coordinator of the Curriculum in Home Economics Edu
cation.
Walter A. Flowers, B.S., Alcorn A. and M. College; M.S., Iowa State College;
LL.D., Rust College and Texas College. Professor of Agricultural Edu
cation and Director of the Division of Agriculture.
Geraldine B. Fort, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.S., Columbia Uni-
versitl. Associate Professor and Coordinator of the Curriculum in Cloth
ing and Textiles.
Anceo Francisco, B.S., Lincoln University (Mo.); M.A., University of Michi
gan. Instructor in Music and Assistant Director of Bands.
Maurine Francisco, B.Mus., Howard University; M.A., Columbia Univer
sity. Instructor in Music.
Arthur Franklin, A.B., Tougaloo College; M.S., Indiana University. In
structor in Secondaiy Education.
Luther B. Franklin, B.S., Tougaloo College; M.S., Tenn. and I. State
College. Instructor in Foods and Nutrition.
Lurelia H. Freeman, B.A., Rosary College. Technician, French.
Mildred K. Gaines, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.S., New York Uni
versity. Assistant Professor of Business Administration.
David C. Gandy, B.S., Morehouse College; M.S., Atlanta University. Assist
ant Professor of Chemistry.
Pearlie M. Gasaway, A.B., Lane College; M.A., Columbia University. Asso
ciate Professor of Mathematics.
Sadie C. Gasaway, B.S., LeMoyne College; M.A., University of Illinois. Asso
ciate Professor and Coordinator of the Curriculum in Mathematics.
Carrie Gentry, B.S., Howard University. Technician, Health and Physical
Education.
Howard C. Gentry, B.S., Florida A. and M. College; M.S., Ohio Slate Univer
sity. Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education.
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Ira A. Gentry, A.B., Morehouse College; M.A., University of Michigan. In-
stmctor in Secondary Education.
Nelson W. Genung, B.S. in Electrical Engineering, University of Illinois.
Part-time Instructor inElectrical Engineering.
Isa^ T. Gill^, rv, B.A., Howard University. First Lieutenant, U. S. Air
Force. AssistantProfessor of Air Science.
Eddie X Goins, A.B., Knoxville College; M.A., Columbia University. Assist
ant Professor of Music.
Charles^ M. Goolsby, B.S., M.S., University of Nebraska; Ph.D., Harvard Uni
versity. Professor of Biology.
Hir^ y. Gordon, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in
Art Education. '
Mauie Gordon, B.S., M.A., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Instructor in
Business Education. ®
Constance Green, B.S., Lincoln University; M.A., University of Chicago. In-
structor in Business Administration.
Howard W. Green, B.S., Lincoln University (Mo.); M.S., University of Pitts-
n Professor ofHealth and Physical Education.irank T. Gr^r, B.Mus., West Virginia State College; M.A., Marshall College.
I'ro/ewor of Instrumental Music and Director of Bands.Mary a. oreer, B.S., Winston-Salem Teachers College; M.S., Cornell Univer-
Paifi w Home Economics Education.
8jfv* Phn University of Denver; M.A., Colorado State Univer-
ofGer^n North Carolina. Part-time Assistant Professor
State College; M.S., Iowa State College; Ph.D.,
DavJ^A ^ Professor of Industrial Education.
fessor I- State College. Assistant Pro-
University. Assistant Professor of
State College. Technician and Farm
® South CaroUna State College; M.S., Wayne Univer-
Coordin^tnr Z , Department of Industrial Education, and
R Relations.
Lonnie Hayna^i S^®m S^Tc' A '"'""Cor in Air Science.
Chemistry. ' State College. Instructor in
^ M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University. Pro-
Marv E HUl School of Arts and Sciences.
Associate University of Pennsylvania.
^^^E ^^versitv Engineering, Howard University; M.S.E. inT • « university of Michigan. Professor of Civil Eneineerina
I'd
— M., ....a .a.-
Juanita E. Horner, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.A., University of
Michigan. Assistant Professor of English. B» »
Madelyn B. Houston, A.B., M.A., Tenn. A. and I, State University. Instruc
tor in Speech and Drama.
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Hayes Howard, B.S., Hampton Institute. Associate Professor of Engineering
and Director of Physical Plant.
Robert J. Hudson, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.A., New York
University. Assistant Professor of English.
Thomas H. Hughes, B.S., West Virginia State College; M.S., Cornell Univer
sity. Professor of Health and Physical Education.
George Hull, Jr., B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; Ph.D., Ohio State
University. Assistant Professor of Biology.
Sadie M. Hunter, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.A.. Columbia Uni
versity. Assistant Professor of Business Education.
Mildred S. Hurley, B.S., South Carolina A. and M. College; M.S., Indiana
University. Assistant Professor of Elementary Education.
Robert E. Hurst, B.S., Alcom A. and M. College; A.B., Lincoln University(Pa.); M.S., Cornell University. Professor of Biochemistry and Coordi
nator of Instruction in the Division of Agriculture.
Henry H. Hymes, B.A., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.S., Syracuse Uni
versity. Assistant Professor of Geography.
Leon Q. Jackson, B.S. in Architecture, Kansas State College; M.S. in Archi
tecture, University of Oklahoma. Associate Professor and Head of the
Department of Architectural Engineering.
Mary L. Jackson, B.S., M.S.. Tenn. A. and I. State College. Instructor in
Business Education.
Samuel Jackson, B.S., New York University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia
University. Instructor in Music.
Thomas A. Jackson, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor
in Industrial Education. ^ ,
William N.Jackson, B.S., Morehouse College; M.S., Atlanta University; Ph.D.,
Ohio State University. Professor and Head of the Department of Science
Education.
Edmond T. Jenkins, B.A., Howard University; M.A., Western Reserve Uni
versity. Instructor in Speech and Drama.
Eugene E. Jiggitts, Technical Sergeant, U. S. Air Force. Instructor in Air
SctcTtcc
Ensign Johnson, Jr., B.S. in Electrical Engineering, Vanderbilt University.
Part-time Instructor in Electrical Engineering.
Mary E. Johnson, A.B., Virginia State College; M.A., Michigan State Uni
versity. Instructor in French.
Napoleon Johnson, B.S. in Civil Engineering, Howard University; M.S.E. in
Civil Engineering, University of Michigan. Professor and Head of the
Department of Civil Engineering.
Alma Dunn Jones, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.A., Columbia Uni
versity. Professor of English and Chairman of Freshman English and
Composition.
Clinton E. Jones, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. College; M.S., University
of Michigan. Professor of Applied Mathematics in Engineering.
Cornelius Jones, A.B., M.A., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Assistant Pro
fessor of Political Science.
Erna B. Jones, B.S., Prairie View State College; M.S., Colorado State College.
Associate Professor of Home Management.
Grace Jones, A.B., Dillard University; M.A., University of Michigan. As
sistant Professor of Secondary Education.
Harding L. Jones, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Technician, Industrial
Education and in charge of Machine Shop.
•Harold Jones, B.S., Virginia State College; M.S., Cornell University. Assist
ant Professor of Agricultural Engineering.
Hinton C. Jones, A.B., Morehouse College; M.A., Cornell University. As
sistant Professor of English and Chairman of Sophomore Literature.
Bessie Fogle Kean, A.B., Kentucky State College; M.A. in Library Science,
University of Michigan. Associate Professor of Library Service and
Hostess to Athletic Department.
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Ra^ond H. Kemp, B.A., M.S., Duquesne University. Professor of Physical
Education and Director of Athletics.
Clyde Kinraide. B.S Tenn. A. and 1. State College. Technician, Health and
Physical Education.
Kermit C. King, B.S., M.S., Kansas State Teachers College; Ed.D., University
of California. Professor of Education and Head of the Department of
Secondary Education. 'Ha^ E. Lash, B.S., North Carolina A. and T. College; M.S., Tenn. A. and
Drawing Education and Engineering
Langston University; M.A., University of Colorado;
w"'t Michigan. Assistant Professor of Biology.
Colorado. Assistant Professor
^^^hyskal^Educ^im Illinois. Instructor in Health and
Virginia State College; Diploma, The ArmyMusic School; M.S., University of Illinois; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.
Cnnr^^°'^ , Department of Art and Music Education and
u °! p^^^iculum in Music Education.
Ph n ^ A.B., Talladaga College; M.A., University of Michigan;
En^ish University. Professor and Head of the Department of
^^^Coiwi '^ CoUege; B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State
Edna wf i « Professor of Health and Physical Education.
^"struchr }n%d?olo^^^^^ University of Wisconsin.
-V ' State College; M.S., University of Wis-Ma^rS Professor of Horticulture^
Econoj^^^""' ^ State College. Instructor in
s«?an^So/Sr'otH' College; M.A., Indiana University. As-
®S.. Princess Anne College; M.Ed., Pennsylvania State
FrederS T ^/n/d Development.
Indiana nni '^l^inney, B.A., M.A., Ball State Teachers College; Ed.D.,
Cathryn B tw °f Education and Chairman of Admissions.C/ot/iiVig. ^y- ^^"n. A. and I. State College. Technician,
StatV Carolina College; M.S., Tenn. A. and I.
J. B. McLendon Bs
Professor of 'wl;;;! University; M.S., University of Iowa. AssociateL. Winter Mr/ y' and Physical Education. ^
Architectural®^*^g'stered Architect, A.B., Fisk University; B.S. m
•Architectural EngineZing' University. Part-time Instructor m
Bachelor of Architecture, Howard University.
•William CMcNlr,: »
University of Engineer; B.S. in Civil Engineering.
Miriam McTeer "/ Civil Engineering.
Professor and M.S., Ph.D., University oE Wisconsiii.
nalor of the Cnrrtr i department of Home Economics and Coordi-
Richard L Mack "no-n -
State Colleee '>tcc; / ^t)«h Carolina College at Durham; M.S., KansasCharity MMlnce ^I w Physical Education.
PhD NetrYorfiv University; M.A., University of Michigan;
and Consnltnu? ^"'versity. Professor of Education and Psychology.
Rohprr v Z In-Sewice Teacher Education.anuel, B.S., Tenn. A.and I. State College. Technician, Masonry.
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•Catherine A. Maryland, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.A., Ohio
State University. Instructor in Science Education.
Gloria T. Massie, B.A., Fisk University; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. University.
Instructor in Psychology.
Gordon H. Moore, Technician, Industrial Education and in Charge of Plumb
ing Shop.
Essie L. Mott, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.S., Columbia University.
Instructor in Business Education.
Roland Norman, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University. Associate Professor
and Head of the Department of Animal Science.
Virginia S. Nyabongo, B.A., Bennett College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin; Certificat d'Etudes Francaises, Diplome d'Etudes Superieures
de Phonetique, University of Grenoble, France. Professor of French and
Director of Student Personnel and Guidance.
Willie E. Officer, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A and I. State College. Assistant Professor
of Animal Husbandry and Manager of Horses and Mules.
James A. Parsons, Registered Metallurgical Engineer; E. E. Renssellaer Poly
technic Institute, D.Sc. Wilberforce University. Professor of Metallurgical
Engineering and Chairman of the School of Engineering.
Rachel Patillo, A.B., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Associate Profes
sor of Sociology and Adviser to Veterans.
Jasper Patton, B.Mus., M.Mus., Minneapolis School of Music. Instructor in
Music.
Tee B. Peacock, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in
Elementary Education .
Jasa P. Pennington, A.B., Fisk University; M.S. in Library Science, Western
Reserve University. Instructor in Library Service.
Lee H. Pennington, B.A., Fisk University; M.S., University of Minnesota.
Instructor in Mathematics.
Loretta M. Perry, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in Piano.
Harold L. Phelps, B.S., M.S., Tenn. .\. and I. State University. Instructor
in Psychology.
M. Clay Pinkston, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.Ed., Wayne Uni
versity; Ed.D., New York University. Associate Professor and Head of
the Department of Business Education.
Gilbert K. Pleasant, B.S., ^Vest Virginia State College: M.Ed., University of
Cincinnati. Assistant Professor of Industrial Education.
Kathleen H. Poag, B.S., Ohio State University; M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State
College. Associate Professor of Sociology.
Thomas E. Poag, A.B., Morgan State College; M..\., Ohio State University;
Ph.D., Cornell University. Professor and Head of the Department of
Speech and Drama.
Ruth M. Powell, A.B., Johnson C. Smith University; M.S., Tenn. A. and I.
State University. Instructor in Education.
Rubye M. Prigmore, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Instructor in
Chemistry.
William Purvis, Staff Sergeant, U. S. Air Force. Instructor in Air Science.
Lillie B. Redmond, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Instructor in
Home Management.
Marylouise Rilter, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A and I. State College. Instructor in
Home Furnishings.
Charles E. Rochelle, B.A., M.A., Indiana State Teachers College; M.S., Uni
versity of Indiana; Ed.D., University of California. Consultant in Edu
cation and Professor of Education (Summer.)
Camille Robinson, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in
Business Education.
Nora L. Roy, A.B., Ohio State University; M.A.,Tenn. A. and I. State College.
Instructor in Sociology and Social Administration.
Eugene L. Runyon, B.S., M.S., Western Reserve University. Professor of
Psychology.
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Otis C. ^ssell. Captain, U. S. Air Force. Assistant Professor of Air Science.
ndrw Ryal, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in
Industrial Education.Ce(^ M. Ryan, B.S., Langston University; C.FJ.. United States Department of
^mmerce; M,S., Tenn. A. and I. State College. Assistant Professor andCoordt^tor of the Curriculum in Aviation Education.
Spelman College; M.A., Columbia University.Professor of Elementary Education.
University; M.S., Prairie View College. Asso-
0/ Director of Placement Bureau; Coordi-
nator of Student Activities.
fei'or^^gUsh University; M.A., Ph.D., Cornell University. Pro-
University. Instructor in
Savage, B.S., M.A., New York University. Assistant Professor of
T®""- A- 1- State College; M.A., Ph.D. University
Speech Clinic Communications and Director of
Ed^rd College. Technician.Assis^nt pJS^ A.B.. Delaware State College. Captain, U. S. Air Force.Mineo sS nV Science. ^ ^
GUbert W f" « I. State CoUege. Instructor in History.
Howard University; M.Mus., Union Theological
Doris E. Smrnnn n w ""ti University Organist.in Chemistry M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor
^^SeSnarJ-^Twc '^tn^;®** Lincoln University (Pa.); B.D., Union Theological
West AWrT n Columbia University; D.D., Monrovia College. Liberia,
Erederick Ti Philosophy and Education and Dean of Men.
State Coiw n •?" View State College; M.S., D.V.M., Michigan
nical Agr^itJre^^^' Animal Husbandry and Coordinator of Tech-
o?S^' "^ork University; Ph.D., State University
Major F. SDaiS" Music.
Cornell UnivprFf nu"' Carolina A. and T. College; B.S., M.S^
Head of the ' Massachusetts State College. Professor and
Preston Vr"""''-
and I. State rAii Carolina State College; M.S.. Tennessee A.
Coordinator nf th Professor of Industrial Education and
William D. Stinson R« a'" Technical Training.
Universit^ TH'v » ' State College; M.A., New YorkMarie 2' '« ^^iness Education. ^
Walter F Conservatory of Music. Technician, Piano.
gineerine CuVtU^w Mechanical Engineer, B.S. in Aeronautical En-Uechanhl Aeronautical Institute. Part-time Instructor tn
- University. In-
^^Uniwrskv^^°5cc '^^ ''# ^ and I. State College; Ph.D., CornellEduSnand A Pro/«sor; Head of the Department of AgriculturalAgrimlZe ^grtcuhural Economics; Assistant Director of Division of
Cass F. L. Teague, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State Colleee. Assistant Pro
fessor of Business Administration.
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Helen N. Teague, B.S., Kentucky State College; M.S., Indiana University.
Instructor in Secondary Education.
Edward Temple, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in
Social Administration.
John Thomas, B.A., Morris Brown College; M.D., Meharry Medical College.
Part-time Instructor in Health and Physical Education.
Albert A. Thompson, A.B., Johnson C. Smith University; S.T.M., Ph.D.,
Harvard University. Professor and Head of the Department of Social
Sciences and Coordinator of the Curricula in Sociology and Social Ad
ministration.
Fiances E. Thompson, B.S.A., Massachusetts Art School; M.A., Harvard Uni
versity; Foreign Study, University of Prague, Czechoslovakia. Professor
and Coordinator of the Curriculum in Art Education.
Early J. Thornton, B.S., Tuskegee Institute; M.S., Massachusetts State College.
Professor and Coordinator of the Curriculum in Poultry Husbandry.
Charlie F. Tillman, A.B., Fisk University; M.A., Columbia University. As
sistant Professor of Elementary Education.
Miriam G. Towns, B.S., Framingham State Teachers College; M.S., Cornell
University. Assistant Professor of Foods and Nutrition. ^
Myron B. Towns, A.B., Atlanta University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Mich
igan. Professor and Head of the Department of Chemistry.
Carr A. Treherne, A.B., Lincoln University (Pa.); M.D., Meharry Medical
College. Part-time Instructor in Health and Physical Education and Di
rector of Student Health Services.
George B. Turman, Technician, Aviation.
Alfred C. Tyler, A.B., Morehouse College; M.A., Columbia University. As
sistant Professor of Science Education.
Mazie O. Tyson, B.S., Howard University; M.A., Ohio State University. As
sociate Professor and Coordinator of the Curriculum in Geography.Queen L. Washington, R.N., Head Nurse and Part-time Instructor in Health
and Physical Education.
Alma T. Watkins, B.S., Ohio State University; M.A., Columbia University;
Ph.D., Cornell University; Foreign Study, Biblioteca Mendendez Y Pelaya.
Professor and Head of the Department of Modern Foreign Languages.
Will A. Webster, B.A., Howard University; M.A., Ohio State University.
Instructor in Health and Physical Education.
Arthuryne J. Welch, B.S., Prairie View State College; M.S., Tenn. A. and I.
State University. Assistant Professor of Elementary Education.
Fred Westbrook, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; Ph.D., Michigan
State College. Associate Professor of Agronomy.
Homer Wheaton, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in
Animal Husbandry and Manager of Beef Cattle.
Samuel Whitmon, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in
Biology.
Eddie Williams, B.S., M.S., Tennessee A. and I. State College. Assistant Pro
fessor of Animal Husbandry.
•Hazel B. Williams, A.B., M.A., University of Kansas; M.A., Columbia Uni
versity; Ph.D., New York University. Professor of English.
Malcolm D. Williams, B.S., Hampton Institute; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia Uni
versity. Professor of Education; Chairman of the School of Education;
Head of the Department of Administration, Curriculum, and Instruction.
Peggy Williams, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.A., New York Univer
sity. Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education.
Rosa L. Williams, B.A., Virginia State College; M.A., Teachers College, Co
lumbia University. Instructor in English.
Raleigh A. Wilson, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Professor of
History.
Henderson K. Wood, B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; M.A., Fisk University;
Ph.D., Indiana University. Professor and Head of the Department of
Biology.
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Theodore R. Wood, B.S., Tenn. A. and I. State College; M.S., Michigan State
College. Assistant Professor ofAnimal Husbandry and Manager of Dairy
Rudolph Woodberry, B.S., and M.S., Tenn. A. & I. State University. In
structor in Chemistry and Physics.
Roberta Peddy Wright, B.S., ^Vinston-Salem Teachers College; M.A., Uni
versity of Michigan. Associate Professor of Education and Coordinator of
the Curriculum in Special Education.
Mary A. Yancey, B.S., M.S., Tenn. A. and I. State University. Instructor in
Mathematics.
•On Leave
THE UNIVERSITY
Historical Statement
Industrial State Normal Scliool at Nashville was opened on
rhf. Ki- u 3n act of the General Assembly of 1909, which authorized
In fqop State Normal Schools of Tennessee,
and 'nstitution was raised to the status of a four-year teachers college
granted the bachelor's degree. The first degrees were
the Aoxiri During the same year, the institution became known as
wa.5 flrn.. Industrial State Normal College; and in 1927, "Normal"s dropped from the name of the College.
UD^adp^n?,!!^^^ Assembly of 1941 authorized the State Board of Education to
the eqrahiieK educational program of the College which included
curricula ° paduate studies leading to the master's degree. Graduate
masiPi-v ^ olfcred in several branches of teacher education. The first
In A '''''' College in June, 19-14.
the State institution was granted university status by approval of
proeram in.-? i Education. The reorganization of the institution's educational
and Sciences ?h establishment of the Graduate .School, the School of Arts
were also mad f Education, and the School of Engineering. Provisions
home economics schools later, respectively in agriculture, business and
Federal funds; the latter in
grant institutions Federal Acts which provide funds for land
Purposes of the University
provUIe higher education, the University is obligated to
tiorial services itf intellectual and technical skills and to perform educa-
for themselvc-! needs that the people of Tennessee have envisionedtne sehcs. Tiie immediate objectives of the University arc:
and°aDnhpffT!!^^ '^^ I^ program of work as possible iii the fields of general
sciences atrriniu ^^ i?^ commonly represented by schools of arts andgiaduat'c si,dies !n°alVrt?cse Ms!""' economics, and
" maxirm™'!?'i''K tor lire education of citizens wlio may make
resources of TcnnlsSralrete'vtee.''''"''"''''
2viSlprLidefby''£e'unte,l™^ programs and
services and functions set forth for land-grant institu-
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The Campus
The University is located in northwest Nashville, with the central campus on
Centennial Boulevard at 3r)th Avenue. Its campus, farm lands and pastures
occupy 450 acres of scenic rolling grounds and fertile fields extending to the
southwest banks of the Cumberland River.
The central campus consists of move than thirty permanent modern buildings
in a landscape design that rivals the most beautiful campuses in the South.
MAJOR BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
The Administration Building is located on the south campus near Centennial
Boulevard between 35th and 36th Avenues. It contains the chief administrative
offices, some instructional staff offices, classrooms, the general auditorium, which
accommodates approximatelv one thousand persons, the Little Theatre for stu
dent productions in drama, the bookstore, a branch of the U. S. Post Office, a
swimming pool, and a gymnasium.
Ti'iiii jVf. /IroTim Memorial Library, creeled in 1927 and enlarged and
modernized in is located near the center of the main campus on the north
side of Centenil^ Roiilcvard. The present structure has a total capacity of
120,000 volumes and provides special rooms and facilities for undergraduate and
graduate studies, conference and seminar rooms, lounges and other accommo
dations for tile faculty and staff.
The Harncd Hall of Science is located on the north campus, east of the li
brary. It provides classrooms, lecture auditoriums, modernly equipped labora
tories, staff offices and other facilities for iiisiructioii and research in biology,
chemistry, physics, mathematics, and the general science studies.
The
of the campus
contain equipment for instruction and research in mechanics, combustion, elec-
iionics, foundry, hydraulics, building and construction, and civil engineering.
Other accommodations include a lecture auditorium, classiooras, and offices.
The Industrial Building is located on the soutli side of the campus at Centen
nial Boulevard and 35th Avenue. It contains a variety of modernly equipped
laboratories, shops, and classrooms for agriculture, metal work, plumbing, weld
ing, shoe repairing, radio, electricity, woodwork and business. Several instruc
tional staff offices and ibe office of the adviser to veteran students are also located
in this building.
The Mechanical Engineering Building, completed in 1950, is situated on the
northwest campus. It contains a modern heating plant, laboratories and offices
for instruction in stationary engineering.
The Vocatioial Shops Building, located on the north side of the campus, con
tains shops for aiuo and aeilal mechanics and facilities for flight inslniction.
The Jane E. Elliott Building is located west of the University library on the
north campus. The building contains laboratories, lecture rooms, work rooms
and studios for the fine arts and crafts, home economics, business education and
administration, music, nursery school, and the offices of the Bureau of Public
Relations.
The TF. If-'. Lau'son Agricultural Building, constructed in 1956, is located on
the north side of the campus adjacent to the University agricultural laboratories.
This building contains classrooms and laboratories equipped for teaching and
research in scientific agriculture.
The Agricultural Laboratories and Experimental Units include the modern
dairy barn, biochemistry laboratories, stock pavillions, farm shops, animal shel
ters, a modern poultry plant, a modern walking horse barn, agronomy experi
mental plots, and a greenhouse.
? Engineering Building, completed in 1950, is located on the south side
: at Centennial Boulevard and 35th Avenue. Its modern laboratories
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TheFrank A. Young Poultry Plant, completed in 1951 at the cost of $104,000.
IS located on the southwest side of themain campus. It consists of eighteen major
^d minor buildings, with ranges for various kinds of poultry, including water
fowL ThePlant has the most modern equipment for teaching and experimental
work m mrabation, brooding, laying, nutrition, genetics, disease diagnosis and
control, and poultry grading and marketing.
The HenpArthur Kean Hall, completed in 1951 at tlie cost of 11,500,000, is
located on the south side of the campus at Centennial Boulevard and 33rd Ave-
AKnn. 1 1 structure contains a gymnasium with a seating capacity of
anH 'ifr- t .Physical education classrooms and laboratories; staff offices;physia?&^py^ indoor intramural sjwrts, staff and student recreation, and
J, Hale Field House and Stadium are located on the northeast
SISE ! Centemial Boulevard and 33rd Avenue. The Field House is a modern
riawr/frtmf A accommodations for visiting athletes and offices and
inrinrio V p^^ Air Force ROTO unit. Recent improvements on the Stadium
Hi p^ night games, increased seating capacity, and construction of a
mairt,. / ,1 kinds of athletic events including football, baseball, andajor and mmor track sports.
Genera/ Classroom Buildings were constructed to accommodate
vpara TK student class loads during and immediately following the waryears. hey also contain instructional staff offices.
larZJ^aS^®'®? E. Elliott Building. It has been en-gca na modemued recently to accommodate 2,000 persons at each m al.
dor^toHpE'^ n"' 5cn/ice Building, located west of the women students'
Students u ^51®® for complete examination and limited treatment for
and si* man two lying-in wards for the accommodation of six womena x e students respect vely.
proS"!LSenci°Sll for wom^^^^ University library, is amodern three-story fire-
of Hale Hall, is a modern resident dormitory for
! northeast part of the campus, accommodatesthe women students.
the campus^ ^ompleted in 1957, is located on the north side of
building is eaiiinr.p,n-,1™ three-story residence hall for women students. Theliving. With modem conveniences for comfortable and wholesome
ple^ln southeast side of the campus, was com-ences fi? m^rn Kvin^ "three-story building providing conveni-
of mem'"''"^ Ha/Zs consist of two units of temporary buildings for the housing
Haraed ^ ^ rnodern colonial type residence located north of
accommoda^fon! southeast campus, presently contains
vLrrHore ^uest rooms fSr al'umni a?.d official
located on the south side of the campus fortemporary accommodations of a limited number of faculty families.
Faculty Women's Residence Hall, located on the north campus, is a modern
three-story building for the accommodation of single faculty women.
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The Faculty Cottages include four modern lioincs on the north side of the
campus and nine homes adjacent to the central campus on 28th Avenue, North.
The Recreation Hall, located on tlie northwest side of the campus, contains
second-floor apartments for faculty families and a recreation center for students
and faculty on the ffrst floor.
ORGANIZATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL
SERVICES OF THE UNIVERSITY
Undergraduate majors leading to the bachelor's degree may be pursued at
the University in the following fields:
AGRICULTURE: General Agriculture, Agricultural Biochemistry, Agricul
tural Economics, Agricultural Education, Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy,
Animal Husbandry, Olericulture and Pomology, Ornamental Horticulture and
Floriculture, and Poultry Husbandi7.
ARTS AND SCIENCES: Biolog)', Chemistry, English, Geography, History,
Mathematics, Modern Foreign Languages, Natural Sciences, Physics, Political
Science, Science Education, Social Administration, Sociology and Speech and
Drama.
BUSINESS: Business Administration, Business Education, and Economics.
EDUCATION: Art, Elementary Education, Health and Physical Education,
Library Service, Music, and Psychology.
ENGINEERING: Architectural Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Industrial Education, and Aviation Edu
cation. •
HOME ECONOMICS: Foods and Nutrition, Home Economics Education,
and Textiles and Clothing.
Two and three year professional curricula are offered toward preparation for
the study of medicine, dentistry, nursing, and clinical laboratory technology.
Secondary education courses for meeting certication requirements are offered
for majors in all fields of the arts and sciences, and several specialized branches
of education.
Courses in Air Science are offered in connection with the Air Force Reserved
Officers Training Corps program at the University.
The Graduate Program
Graduate curricula leading to the master's degree are offered in the fields
of Agricultural Education, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biochemistry, Biology,
Business Administration, Business Education, Chemistry, Educational Adminis
tration, Educational Psychology, Elementary Education, English, Health and
Physical Education, History, Home Economics Education, Industrial Education,
Modern Foreign Languages, Mathematics, Music Education, Physics, Political
Science, Poultry Husbandry, Psychology, Science Education, Secondary Education,
Social Administration, Sociology, Speech and Drama, and Supervision.
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
The Student Personnel Servicesprogram aims to assist the student in develop
ing the skills, attitudes, understandings and insights which will assure full
expression of his powers as a whole, dynamic person. Emphasis is on university
relationships and experiences complementing formal instruction.
Reaching the interests, needs, and purposes of all students for superior
educational, social, vocational, and cultural orientation, adjustment, and growth
involves the supplemental and coordinate planning of numerous university
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officials, faculty and staff members; among them are the Director of Student
Personnel and Guidance, the Dean of Men, the Dean of AVomen, the Coordinator
u the Chairmen of the Schools and Heads of Departments,the Chairman of Admissions, the Director of Student Health Services, Coordi-
Mtor of Housing, Directors of Residence Halls, Supervisor of City Student
Housing, supporting counselors, such as major advisers, advisers to foreign
students; chairmen and directors of university agencies and organizations affect-
mg the welfare of students, committees such as the Guidance Committee, the
resnman Week Committee, the Decorum Committee, the Faculty Advisory
committee; and consultant specialists in medicine, psychiatry, psychology, social
wor', community relations, and vocational choice and placement.
Counseling and Guidance
man P?" to the UnlversIty, each student is assigned by the Chair-
nf tVi f °™'ssions on the basis of the student's choice of school, to the chairman
ffuida^r '^' ^^^fers the Student to the head of the major department for
tn a t \ . "^P '^^ ^nient head assigns every major student in the departmentto a teacher in the department known as tl/e ajor adviser.
unon'^ h for tlie selection of courses rests, in the final analysis,
thp rn ^student; and it isnot the province of the adviser to refuse approval of
dutv of student is entitled to elect. Similarly, it is the primary
tnpmc f '^^ "tlent to pursue courses in their proper order to meet the require-
Quired to When the student registers for each quarter, he is re-
writtpn f ®adviser concerning his choice of studies and must obtain
ureed adviser on all schedules to be pursuetl. The student is
each quartshis adviser frequently, at least monthly, during
but^ive'^ a^fj'! '^'^ ^ counsel students not only in curricular or educational matters
health finani'- 1 varied personal and inter-personal problems of students—
after-college adjusmmn™t"Vf° '^^ ^ adjustment, vocational choice and proposed
inerabie'^ mnnpr'^ ^ counsel freshman students assist the students with innu-
emotional adaptation to new ideas, how to study, health and
residence hall ^ '^ "dgeting time and money, extra-class activities, andic a c and home relatio ships.
students are assisted individually and in groups.
Services DirectLl 1/ '"esponsible offices listed in the Student Personnel
assistance. and/or appropriate on-campus or off-campus sources of
testJof^mentaTrhiih?^ available for use with all students. These include
vocational inventories achievement, and study, personality, and
University Counselors
thei?"caSLn°nh!rl°'\'^ *^ sophomores, juniors, and seniors who, because of
men and otho^ r»h ^ bave been chosen to assist with the orientation of fresh-
^selors^nnL?^ university guidance program. The university
one year's exnpi ipn^^° groups: the Senior Counselors, who have had more than
have had less thnn Student Counselors, and the Junior Counselors, whoa a year's experience as Student Counselors.
Freshman Week
bec^^Lnp University the week preceding theivSk iQ Lv i" September and to remain throughout the week. The
w conferences with advisers and counselors, mental ability,'p e and achievement tests, interest inventories, registration and assignment
to Classes, health examinations, lectures and discussions on subjects of im
portance to new students.
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Freshman Placement Examinations
During Freshman Orientation ^Veek, freshman students are givp the fol
lowing placement tests: mental ability, reading, English, mathematics, and an
interest inventory. The tests are scored and processed in the University Testing
Rureau, and the results for each student are reported on an individual profile
chart showing the student's percentile rank on each test.
The student's adviser uses the profile chart as a basis for educational guid
ance. Students who show deficiencies in the above subject areas are given an
opportunity to remove the deficiency. The English department and the mathe
matics department offer non-credit courses for freshman students who show a
deficiency in English or mathematics.
PSYCHO-EDUCATIONAL CLINIC
The Psycho-Edticational Clinic, under the direction of the head of the de
partment of psychology, offers educational guidance based on test results with
particular emphasis on correcting reading difficulties.
Children's Level: (A series to public schools) Mental testing and diagnosis of
learning disabilities, with recommendations for treatments.
College Level: Educational guidance based on mental testing, aptitude test
ing, and interest and personality inventories. Diagnosis of academic failui'e on
the college level and counseling relative to removing the cause of failure.
How to Study: (Psychology 100) Non-credit course, reiiuired of psychology
majors, open to other students interested in developing correct study habits.
.'\dvanced psychology majors and graduate students in education may receive
cxedit for supervised work in the Psycho-Educational Clinic.
THE COMMUNICATIONS CLINIC
The Communications Clinic is a University center at which work in reading,
writing, speaking, and listening is integrated for the purpo.scof helping students
to improve in their communication through language. The Clinic was estab
lished to supplement class work by providing for more specialized attention to
individual problems of communicative .skills.
The Clinic is open to all students of the University. In addition to remedial
work for students who may be deficient in the communicative skills, much of
the work of the Clinic is devoted to students who need additional experience in
these skills for general improvement. A part of the writing program is designed
for seniors and graduate students who require special counsel concerning re
search reporting.
The Clinic offers four programs: Reading Improvement, 'Whiting Improve
ment, Speaking and Listening, and Personal Counseling. Students may remain
in the program as long as they show a need for improvement, and respond
favorably to corrective measures.
Students may register for the Clinic at the time of regular registration, or
they may be referred by a member of the University faculty at any time during
the school year.
THE STUDENT HANDBOOK
THE STUDENT H.ANDBOOK is a comjjact reference book which includes
the privileges and responsibilities of a student at the Tennessee Agricultural and
Industrial State University, the opportunities for development through curricular
and extra-curricular activities, and the goals for successful community living-
cooperation, loyalty, and effective expression through service.
CRITERIA FOR COMPETENCE IN LIVING AT THE UNIVERSITY
Intellectual aspirations as evidenced in scholarship, a genuine desire to dis
cover and reveal the whole truth, curiosity, and the drive that carries one
beyond course requirements, use of the scientific approach in work and thinking,
effective study .skills and habits, and creative performance.
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Cultural orientation a$ evidenced in the use of leisure time in the arts, such
as music, concerts, witing, dramatics, painting; athletics and sports; other
student activities, such as management, forensics, publications, or social activities;
social-service and church work; hobbies.
Practical sufficiency as evidenced in ability to handle personal or group
financial problems; ability to obtain and keep a job. if needed; environmental
a justment in the college and community; effective distribution of time.
spofts^"'^ '^ ^ as evidenced in health habits and participation in suitable
feclance as evidenced in general factors such as self-control, sclf-
m#.nf humor, independence, family relationships, adjuste t wth other students, religious comprehension.
as evidenced in ability to keep friends, to respect others, poise
and manner, social accomplishments, taste in dress, grooming.
^0 social problems as evidenced in concern about campus issues;
ahilitv in r . social, economic, and political problems and opinions;
to mainin.v mtelligently; willingness to assume responsibility of citizenship,
sacrifices regulations governing university life; and to make personal
evidenced in such attributes as honesty and integrity,temperance, responsibility, and initiative.
DlannTnCT^°t^^ personal pattern of goals, as evidenced in vocation
standard' an^ideals^"^ attending college, religious attitudes, tolerance, ethical
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
^ ^ On the Campus
companio^ndi?nf provide opportunities for personal, social, and intellectual
trained residence hauTireaorr living, under the guidance of specially
R. women are provided in Hale Hall, Wilson Hall. Edna
VeterLria^lfanTcoX ^iTe/rHall"^
°"ble decker beds, dressers, study
one of the residence hr.l ?".h been approved for living inblankets, two pairs of curSin" t *1^ a pillow, pillow cases, sheets, bedspreads,
accessories which will makfrS^r ' 'fmane rooms more comfortable and attractive.
Off the Campus
Stud^^ms^TvhoSn fo h'if students to live in homes in the city.Off-Campus StLcnts. *" Supci-visor of Housing for
eeneraftmndards"ly are expected to maintain the samegeneral standards as those required of the studenti who live on the campu .
CAFETERIA
and^Uvo^mSrSrf^^rS 'T' M«"day through Friday,
and excellentlv nr/.r.-, and Sunday. The meals arc well balanced
the camous are evi^^rind cafeteria style. Students who live on
dence. purchase a meal "ticket" for each quarter in resi-
lo tTIrihi^taking meals in the University Cafeteria will be expectedt ake their meals duri Uie regular meal hours.
Schedule of meal hours will be posted on each bulletin board of each
residence hall.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
The University maintains a Health Service for students. This service in
cludes a physical examination of all entering stiulcms. a follow-up of examina
tions. medical and denial clinics. The Student Health Center offers tiventy-four
hour service with facilities for hospilalizaiion of students confined by illnc.ss.
These services are provided by a .staff of physicians, and registered nurses.
RECREATION
Recreation facilities include the lake areas on the southwest campus, a recrea
tion center, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, an athletic field equipped for
night acti\ities, a gymnasium, a bridle path, Tennessee walking horses and
American saddle horses.
In addition to the above facilities, tlie new health and physical education
building includes the following facilities: archery range, six badminton courts,
basketball courts, boxing and wrestling room, bowling alleys, dancing studio,
deck tennis, gymnasium, indoor play fields, inside handball court, recreation
rooms, three .shufileboard courts, five volleyball courts, and a tennis court.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
There are more than eighty extra-curricular organizations at the University.
Quarterly cultural and social events arc sponsored particularly by the Lyceum
and Social Committees, the Student Council, and the Departments of Speech
and Drama and Music. The most celebrated artists, speakers, concert, and
orchestral leaders and outstanding dramatic productions are brought to the
campus.
Intelligent and active participation in a reasonable number of extra-class
activities provides opportunity for leadership, cooperation, and fellowship, and
complements the learning, through curricular offerings and residence life, of
attitudes, appreciations, and modes of behavior, as well as information and
skills.
Student Government
The Student Council, the key student organization, exists on the campus to
promote and protect the general welfare of the University, to provide active
participation in student affairs, to create an inlevmcdiary between faculty and
students in matters of general welfare, and to train for leadership. Its thirteen
members represent the classes of tlie University and the Graduate School.
Student Publications
THE METER in a monthly publication of the student body. It endeavors
to keep students informed of the activities of the University, and to allow them
to express their ideas and opinions.
THE TENNESSEAN is the student annual.
Athletic Organizations
Varsity and intramural athletics are promoted. (See University Atlilctics
under the Department of Health and Physical Education.) The "T" Club is
composed of men and women students who have won the University Letter in a
major sport. The Women's Athletic Association is open to all women students
of the University who meet the requirements of the association.
Class Organizations
The University classes (Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior) are organ
ized, and at their meetings throughout the year plan social and other class pro-
giams. Students in the Graduate School are organized in the Graduate Club.
Departmental Organizations
Departmental organizations at the university include;
Air Force R. O. T. C. Rifle Team.
Angels' Flight. An organization of female students atthe university who
promote interest in the activities of the Air Force ROTC Program.
American Society of Agronomy. For majors in Agriculture.
American Chemical Society, Student Affiliate Chapter. For majors in Chem
istry.
Association for Childhood Education International. Fordepartmental majors.
Biology Club. For departmental majors.
Elementary Education Club. For departmental majors.
English Club. For departmental majors.
Flash Writers (Transcription Club). For advanced shorthand students in
Business Education.
Future Bminess Leaders of America. For majors in Business.
tuture Teachers of America. For majors in Education.
He^rmots Club. For departmental majors and minors in Health, Physical
_Education and Recreation.
History Study Club. For majors in History.
«ome Economics Club. For departmental majors.
Homemaking Institute. For majors in Foods and Nutrition.
Zm ^ , Education Club. For departmental majors.insmute of Radio Engineers-Student Branch. For majors in Electrical En
gineering. ^
-Re/ah'ons Club. For students of international aiTairs.
Science Honor Society. For honor students in Political and .Social
Les Amis De La France. For majors in French.
I rary Senice Club. For students in Library Service.
Eiterary Guild. For students of English and Literature.
OS Buenos Vecinos. For majors in Spanish.
C/ub. For departmental majors and minors.
Conference. Student Chapter No. 381. For de-partmental majors and minors. ^
^gThmItu"e°^ '^ ^""^ssee Collegiate Chapter. For majors in
Psvrbn/n'^ "^7 departmental majors.
S-beech / wn departmental majors.TmtZsZTT, majors.
Tennessee Stet' ^ero-Tigers. For students of Aviation.e nwersity Technical Society. For majors in Engineering.
Departmental PublicationsThe depanmental local stndent publications incinde;
The by the Biology Club
IF^Wt^/pSitedby^r
Fraternities and Sororities
Lrp'doIc'b'KmL^t^Tu
sororities have chapters at the University:Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta. Sigma Gamma Rho, Zeta Phi Beta,
ineir respective pledge dubs are the Ivy Leaf Club. Pyramid Club, Aurora Club
and Archonian Club.
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The Inter-Fraternity Council
The Inter-Fraternity Council e.xists at the University to promote greater
understanding and cooperation among the fraternities and sororities; to serve
as an instrument through which the fraternities and sororities and the general
administration of the University may cooperate in aiding the organizations to
maintain high standards of intellectual and social achievement; to formulate
and recommend actions of the Council; and to administer under the jurisdic
tion of the major governing bodies of the University, such regulations as are
deemed necessary for the common interest of all fraternities and soioiities.
Religious Organizations and Activities
The University is a public supported institution and teaches no creed in its
classrooms. However, several religious organizations and activities are on the
campus for the purpose of helping students recognize the resources of religion
and practice a desirable philosophy of life. Ihe religious oiganizations and
activities of the University include the Student Christian Association, Baptist
Student Union, Canterbury Club, Newman Club, Methodist Student Movement,
Inter-Faith Council, Sunday School, Quiet Hour, Sunday Service, Westminster
Club, and Religious Emphasis Week.
Residence Hall Organizations
There are student residence organizations in each Hall. The organizations
regulate, as far as possible, all matters pertaining to problems and privileges of
the residents.
Speech and Dramatic Organizations
The Speech and Dramatic organizations at the University include:
The Children's Theatre.
The Choral Speaking Group. Open to all students.
Laboratory Theatre. Open to all sttidents.
The Varsity Debaters. Open to all students.
Tennessee State Players Guild. Open to all students.
Youth Theatre. Open to all sttidents.
Musical Organizations
Musical organizations at the University incltide:
University Marching and Concert Band. Open to students of Music.
University Choir. For majors in Music. Open to others.
Men's Glee Club. For majors in Music.
Meistersingers. For majors in Music.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
The University attempts to provide part-time employment for a limited
number of students who establish needs for financial assistance, and who, by their
scholarship records, appear capable of making satisfactory grades as work-aid
students.
Inasmuch as the first year is one of general adjustment to university life
and studies, entering freshman students are advised not to seek employment on
the campus or in the city.
Eligible students may apply for work-aid at the Oflice of Student Work-Aid.
Students who are interested in obtaining part-time employment in the city
may make inquiries at the Office of the Bursar, A-101.
The University may deny a student the privilege of working if such employ
ment might seriously jeopardize the welfare of the student or the University in
any manner.
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETIES
The National honor societies at the University include:
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society, Phi Beta Tau Chapter. An organization
open to all juniors and seniors who maintain a cumulative average of 3.3
or above. Transfer students are eligible after 3 quarters of residence and
after earning a minimum of 45 quarter hours.
Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Society, XI Chapter. An organization for out-
standing students and scholars in natural science and mathematics.
Oomma Theta Upsilon Geography Fraternity, Alpha Beta Chapter. An or-
V outstanding students and scholars in geography.appa Delta Pt Honor Society, Zeta Chi Chapter. An organization for out-
sending students and scholars in education.
' d^te ^FrraA Chapter. An organization for outstanding stu-
Sin^nia, Eta Xi Chapter. An organization for outstanding
students in the Department of Music.
t mega Pi Fraternity, Eta Psi Chapter. An honorary business fraternity
students who plan to teach business subjects.
SpaniA Gamma Eta Chapter. Asociety for outstanding students in
Stgma Rho Sigma, Gamma Chapter. An association for future social science
teachers.T^c/a Alpha Phi, Tennessee Epsilon Chapter. An honor dramatic fraternity
tor students in speech and drama and related arts.
HONORS, SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS
P '^^ ^ '^tted annually to distinguished cadets.
over the Tlnit«.i Awards and Gifts annually are made by various chaptersn Um ed States and reunion classes.
presented annually to those active in intercollegiatesports and to those sponsoring athletic events.
nes^Ed^^i^^pi"'' -^^P^r/menf Club Awards are presented annually by Busi-
Historv Studv * Education, Home Economics, Industrial Education,Student Affiliate^h , Mathematics Club, Music Department,
sSe Pla^ GuiS ^ American Chemical Society, and the Tennessee
nuaUy'b^lnha K^na'^ A^ ScftoZarship and Achievement Awards are made an-iSSrori^ ^^P^^ Phi Alpha Fraternity, Delta Sigmamem b ronty Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, and Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority!
abov^in'all subicrt^ana^^ ^ quality point average of 3.25 (B+) or
the reffular ciirri^Uit ^ minimum of 12 quarter credit hours inJiar^S!^ curriculum shall be placed on the University Honor Roll for that
Fre^aiTAcSi^id^M '^ '^ he Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge of
sdiolarshinc to^° Tennessee and its jurisdictions gives five annual
m h£L! the students of the University uiider the following categories:
nloiSse l??onrrnd"da students of unusual ability and?Ms?d MaSnsTnd T ®^,hving Masons, (4) sons and daughters of de-ceased aw s a (5) students of the University who are Masons!
durinff the vear- ^cicties annually present awards to members elected
KaDnf DeU pi'pi ^hi. Gamma Theta Upsilon,
and^Th?u Al^ha Ph? Pi Omega Pi.
Speaal Awards and Trophies annually presented include the G. P. Hamilton
Awarth the Hanulton High School Award, the Laura M. Averitte Award, the
busie O. Bryant Trophy, and the United Business Education Association Smead
Award.
Student Council members annually are presented awards.
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University Counselors who are graduating seniors and who have served at
least two years as University Counselor assisting with the Freshman Orientation
Program and the general University Guidance Program receive atvards.
Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges. Recognition in "Who's
Who in American Universities and Colleges" is given students classified asjuniors, seniors, and graduates who are outstanding in scholarship, leadership,
educational and extra-curricular activities, general citizenship and service to the
University and who show promise of future usefulness.
PLACEMENT BUREAU
The Placement Bureau assists special students, seniors, and alumni in setmr-
ing positions for tvhich they are qualified, offers follow-up and counseling services
and arranges interviews between prospective employees and employers. Students
are assisted in obtaining part-time employment.
The Bureau maintains permanent personnel records, including recommenda
tionsand ratingsof the graduates. These records serve as^ Ae source of refen^s
which are frequently requested from the University. Mailing forms, containing
the graduate's scholastic achievements, background, work experience, faculty and
non-faculty recommendations, and other pertinent information are compiled and
sent to any prospective employer at the request of the graduate, a faculty mem
ber, or any employer.
Every graduating senior is required to register with the Bureau which is
located in Room 108, Harned Hall. The services of the Bureau are free of any
charge to employers, students and alumni of the University.
GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The University has a large and loyal alumni association, the objectives of
which are to further the best interests of students, alumni, and the University.
The General Alumni Association and local alumni clubs located throughout the
country actively engage in projects designed to assist students and add prestige
to the University.
Serving as a liaison between the University and the alumni, the association
motivates the alumni to bring honor through achievement and high ideals to
themselves and their alma mater, recognizes alumni progress, provides a medium
through which alumni contact can be maintained, and brings about a closer
feeling between the University and the alumni.
The General Alumni Association meets during the Thanksgiving and com
mencement seasons.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
The University maintains a Bureau of Public Relations and University Press
for the purpose of interpreting the activities of the institution to the public
through the press, the radio, the television, newsreels and other publicity chan
nels; and to keep the alumni informed regarding activities of their alma mater.
GENERAL INFORMATION AND REQUIREMENTS
Quarterly Fees
Tuition:
Residents of Tennessee $00.00
Non-Residents of Tennessee 35.00
Ck>mposite Fee 40.00
Board (in cafeteria) 75.60
Room (in dormitories)
New dormitories 45.00
All other dormitories 37.50
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Laboratory fees are stated in the course descriptions. To determine the total
laboratory fees that must be paid each quarter, add fees stated for each labora-
Wry course pursued. Freshmen engineering students should add S2'1.50 for draw
ing instruments.
Poyment of Fees
Regular fees, including tuition, board and room, luainienancc, and laboratory
are paid on the quarterly or term basis. These fees must be pai<l at the time
ot registration m the fall, winter, spring, and each summer term. Students who
donot live on thecampus must pay full §40.00.
Exceptions to ^is regulation are: ATennessee student who rooms in one of
cnnnn and boards in the cafeteria, may nmkc a down payment of
/ nionthly payments of §25. The total amount for this student is
finrmifAr- quartci). An out-of-state student who rooms in one of the new
cafeteria may make a down payment of §135.00,{pS quartS)' ^30.00. The total amount for this student is §195.00
Student who rooms in other dormitories and boards in the cafe-
make a down payment of §103.10, with monthly payments of §25. The
iirhn for this student is §153.10 (per quarter), .-^n out-of-state student
nilm dorni'torics and boards in the cafeteria may make a down
Im.h. ? • monthly payments of §30. The total amount for thisstudent is §188.10 (per quarter).
Student who wishes to board in the cafeteria and to make
whirh school fees, may receive credit up to §50 per quarter,
stiiHent niontiily installments. An out-of-state city
school fppc board in the cafeteria and make partial payments of his
equal monthly^inTtSlmeni?
Sending of Monies
In advises against the sending of cash money through the mail.
lesnoncihiUfT. misplaced through the mails the University assumes no
shoulfl he. -yAA Icttcis Containing payments to the Universityld b addressed to the Ofr.cc of the Bursar, TemiLsc A. and T. Stale Uni-
tion aie not accepted in the payment of regular fees, room reserva-
ceotable olnno- If the check is certified then it becomes ac-
Po^tal MonPv^ri 'cmittanccs (American Express, United Slateslost ney. Cashiers' Check, Bank Money Order and Travel rs Cheque).
ROOM RESERVATIONS
fundahlp '^^ qtiircd. Room reservation fees arc not re-
nenses if iHp mn^ forfeited if the room is not taken; it is applied on ex-
after the annliranr ^^60. The room reservation fee should be paid only
Admissinn<P^nH- • ofiicially notified of his acceptance by the Ofiicc ofi io s, i dicating that a room has b en reserved.
EXPLANATION OF FEES
Dav^"nir.fnnTI Students who are residents of Tennessee arc not required to
nav a inifinn f f ^ residents of Tennessee are required top y tu tion ee o §35 per quarter.
main?enancrfees.^^^ students are required to pay §10 per quarter for
Laboratory fees are charged in each course that rcciuireslaboratoiy periods. The fees are charged to replace materials consumed
or used during course. For charge in each laboratory course, see course de
scription. '
Special Fees
Transcript Fees: A student may secure an ofiicial transcript of his record by
the payment of a fee of §1.00. The first transcript issued and all other requests
require the transcript fee of Sl.OO as prescribed by the University. No transcript
will be issued for a student whose university account is delinquent. .*U1 in-
stale and out-of-state forms for certification to be filed in by the Office of Ad
missions require the usual transcript fee of Sl.OO.
Graduation Fees: A diploma fee of §15.00 shall be paid before one is eligible
to receive a degree from the University.
Music Fees: Piano or Voice, one lesson u'cckly, .S7.00 per quarter; two lessons
weekly. §14.00 per (juaricr. Organ, one lesson ^vcckly, §20.00 per quarter.
Class Audit Fees: A student who is not regularly enrolled may audit courses
upon the payment of a fee of §5.00 per quarter for each course audited.
Late Registraliun: Studcms who register after the last regular^ registration
day in any registration period are late. A late registration fee S(5.00) will be
assessed beginning the third day after the close of regular registration.
Class Absences before and after Holidays: A penalty of §5.00 is charged for
non-altcndancc at the last meeting of any class before a holiday or the first
nieciing of any class after a holiday.
Dropping a Course: A fee of §1.00 is charged for each coui-se dropped later
than the Saturday following the close of "Late Regisii-ation."
DEGREES OFFERED
The University olTers two inulergradualc degrees, namely: Bachelor of Science
and Bachelor of Arts and two graduate degrees, namely: Master of Science and
Master of Arts.
ADMISSION
Procedures
All communications regarding admission, credit hours, transfers of credits,
and advance standing should be addressed to the Chairman of Admissions of
the University. Applications should be filed for the ensuing school year at or
near the close of the current year in order to allow sufficient time for the action
of the Executive Committee of the Office of Admissions. Tbc application form
and other directions will be sent from the Office of Admissions upon request.
These should be filled out and mailed promptly. Transcripts of records from
all high schools and colleges previously attended, together with all other re
quired information, must be on file in the Office of Admissions before the appli
cant will be considered for admission. All applicants must receive offiicial notice
from tile Office of Admissions that they have been approved for admission before
presenting themselves for registration.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
1. The applicant must be at least 16 years of age.
2. The applicant must furnish satisfactory evidence of good moral character,
health and personality.
3. The ajjplicant must file an official application form with the Office of Ad
missions.
4. The official transcript of all high school credits and a small photograph must
be filed in the Office of Admissions before the applicant may be officially
admitted to the freshman class; and all high school and college transcripts
must be filed for admission to advanced standing.
5. If a period of more than ninety days (one regular quarter) has elapsed be
tween graduation from high school and the date of entering the University,
the applicant will be required to submit a notarized statement as to whether
or not he attended another college or university during this time.
6. A college student whose education has been interrupted for more tlian ninety
days (one regular quarter) must present a notarized statement as to whether
or not he has attended another college or university during this time.
7. All required data must be filed in the Office of Admissions for consideration
for admission.
8. All students, except those who seek admission with advanced standing, must
take an aptitude test, the English placement test, a health examination, and
the special tests required by the department in which the major is to be
pursued.
9. All new students must attend the orientation period at the University one
week prior to official registration unless given special permission by the Exec
utive Ck)mmittee of the Office of Admissions.
REQUIREMENT FOR ADMISSION
Applicants meeting the following requirements are eligible for admission by
the following methods:
Admission by Transcript
Applicants who present a transcript of credits showing graduation from an
approved high school or twelve units from a senior high school are admitted
Students who do not present one unit in American History will be required to
enroll for the course.
Admission by High School Equivalency Examination
_ Veterans of thearmed services who entered service before high school g^radua-
tion, and civilians 21 years of age of older, who may have discontinued high
^ool before graduation may be admitted to college by taking the High School
Equivalency ^amination, and earning a score that qualifies the student for a
high school diploma in the State of Tennessee.
Admission with Advanced Standing from Accredited Institutions
Students who have attended other accredited colleges or universities may
apply for admission to Tennessee A. and I. State University with advanced
standing by fulfilling the following requirements:
• An official record of transcripts from all high schools, colleges, or universities
P^®^^°"sly attended must be placed on file in the Office of Admissions,
n ® applicant wishes to receive credit for such work.
courses presented for advanced credits must be substantially equivalent
a A f offered at Tennessee A. and I. State University.
' f* 1^ ^ who has failed in his work at another institution and is not en-htled to continue therewill not be admitted to the University,
ine applicant musthavebeencleared of all financial obligations and granted
hoimrable dismissal from the last institution attended.
5. Students who have attended other colleges or universities cannot be admitted
imless they present a cumulative scholastic grade average of "C" based on
me grading system of Tennessee A. and I. State University.
6. Students who have attended other colleges or universities cannot be admit
ted as freshmen solely on the basis of their preparatory school records.
7. A student who fails to present credits from all colleges which he has at
tended prior to registration must forfeit the right to later claims of such
credits after admission.
Admission with Advanced Standing from Non-Accredited Colleges
Students who desire to enter Tennessee A. and I. State University from non-
accredited colleges are to register under the following stipulations:
A. Admitted on probation for the first 48 hours credit.
B. Credit for work done prior to entering Tennessee A. and I. Slate Univer
sity be granted as:
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1. Full credit if work at Tennessee A. and I. State University is 3.00 or above.
2. Three-fourths credit if work at Tennessee A. and I. State University is
below 3.00 or not less than 2.50.
3. Half credit if work at Tennessee A. and I. State University is below 2.50
but not less than 2.00.
4. No credit if work at Tennessee A. and I. State University is below 2.00.
Admission with Special Adult Student Standing
Applicants who do not meet requirements for full admission to the University
and who are adult citizens of Tennessee may be admitted to the University by
giving satisfactory evidence that they are prepared to take the courses advan
tageously that are open to them. Such courses shall be confined generally to the
freshman level, and will not grant credit toward candidacy for a degree. Appli
cants for admission on the above schedule are required to present to the Chair
man of Admissions in advance of their coming to the University a detailed state
ment on their preparation and plans for study at tlie University.
This status will not be granted to recent high school graduates, nor to gradu
ates of accredited schools, except in unusual cases.
Admission to the Graduate School
Requirements for admission to the Graduate School at the University are
outlined on page 43.
Readmission to the University
A student in good standing with the University whose attendance has been
interrupted for one quarter or more must apply for readmission and submit a
notarized statement to the effect that no other college has^ been attended. Re-
entrance appications will be sent from the Office of Admissions upon request.
Re-entering applicants must receive notice of approval before arriving at the
University.
A student whose attendance at the University has been interrupted one
quarter or more while on scholarship probation (see page^ 37) must in addition
to making application for readmission, satisfy the Executive Committee of the
Office of Admissions that his or her scholarship will be raised at least to^ the
minimum passing standards of the University. Such a student will be readmitted
on probationaiy status, and will be accorded the privilege of removing the
probation.
A student who has been dropped from the University for poor scholarship
may not be readmitted to the University.
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
All students of the University must be classified in one of the following
categories:
Freshmen: those who have passed less than 48 quarter hours.
Sophomores: those who have passed at least 48 quarter hours but less than
96 quarter hours.
Juniors: those who havecompleted more than 96quarter hours but less than
144 quarter hours and have an average of "C" (2.00) in all work taken.
Seniors: those who have completed 144 quarter hours or more and have
an average of "C" in all work taken.
Specials: (a) those who meet entrance requirements and who wish to pur-
sure particular studies without reference to graduation, may be admitted with
the permission of the Executive Committee of the Office of Admissions, (b)
those who are twenty-one years of age and who have not completed four years
of high school work, may enroll in such courses as they are prepared to take.
Special students must meet satisfactorily all entrance requirements before
they can apply for a diploma Or degree.
Unclefssified: those whose records from other schools attended are incomplete
in the Office of Admissions.

Any student knowing he must be absent from class during final examination
will notify his instructor and the Office of the Vice-President. When a student
has absented hunself from class the total number of times the class meets per
week, he is to be reported to the Vice-President.
An official excuse: An official excuse is identified as absence granted by the
University for which the University is responsible. All official excuses for
absences from classes must be approved by the Vice-President of the University.
Class Absences before and after Holidays
A student who foils to attend the last meetingof each class before a holiday
or the first meeting of each class following a holiday shall incur three absences
for each class not attended, and will be assessed a penalty of $5.00 for one or
more class absences incurred during the day before a holiday, and $5.00 for one
or more class absences incurred during the day after a holiday.
Tardiness and Leaving Classes
The student is expected to be in class on time and remain during the full
class period. Tardiness to class and leaving class before the end of the period
constitute delinquencies, except when granted by the teacher.
A student who is late to class and/or leaves the class before the end of the
spedfied class period without reasonable cause may be marked absent for the
endre period at the discretion of the teacher.
GRADING SYSTEM
^^^^ourse grades for undergraduate and graduate students are awarded as
4 quality points per quarter hour(Good) quality points per quarter hour(Average) 2 quality points per quarter hour(Poor) I quality point per quarter hour
«Tt> .minus 1 quality point per quarter hour
..T „(^"<=o™plete) 0 quality points per quarter hour
" (^.i^drawal) 0 quality points per quarter hour
„ (S^dsfactory in non-credit courses)...0 quality points per quarter hour
,(Ui^tisfactory in non-credit courses).0 quality points per quarter hour
• ^ student whose recitation is satisfactory but whose gradesare withheld on account of failure to complete some required portion of the
course, examination, laboratory, shop, or parallel exercises. The incomplete(I) grade will be changed to a grade of "F" if not removed within one calendar
year.
. ^ recorded for the student who officially withdraws from the entire
University. '
F is given to a student who fails to do a passing quality of work or fails
? grade of "I" within the period of one calendar year.S IS given to a student who gives satisfactory performance in a non-credit
course. '
U is given to a student who gives unsatisfactory performance in a non-
credit course.
Dropped a student is listed as having "dropped" a course only if he has
followed the established procedure and has cleared through the Offiice of Ad
missions.
SCHOLARSHIP STANDARDS
All undergraduate students of the University are expected to maintain a
minimum cumulative scholastic average of 2.00 quality points.
A minimum cumulative scholastic average of 2.00 is required for graduation
in all bachelor's degree programs.
The following penalties for low scholarship are enforced at the end of each
Spring quarter:
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Warning: If at the end of the 1st or 2nd quarters the student falls below
2.00, he receives a letter of warning which also encourageshim to improve
his scholastic average.
Probation: If at the end of the 3rd quarter a student's scholastic average
ranges between 1.00 and 1.99, he is placed on probation. If, after a stu
dent has been in the institution three quarters, his scholastic average falls
below 2.00 he will be placed on probation. A student who is on scholas
tic probation will be limited to 12 to 14quarter hours credit per quarter.
Suspension: If at the end of the 3rd quarter a student's average falls below
1.00, he is suspended. If at the end of the 6th quarter he does not have
48.0 quarter hours to his credit and his average is below 2.00, he is sus
pended. A student is suspended from the University for a period of 12
calendar months.
Dropped: A student who is suspended from the University because of poor
scholarship and who isreadmitted (after 12 months) must maintain a 2.00
scholastic average each quarter. Students who foil to maintain this quar
terly average (2.00) will be dropped permanently from the University.
Graduate Students: Graduate students must maintain a minimum scholar
ship average of 3.00 quality points (B). (See Graduate School, p...)
Removal of Deficiency Grades
Grades of Incomplete. "Incomplete" is a temporary grade which must be
removed from the student's permanent record within one calendar year from
the date the grade was awarded. If all requirements of a course in which the
"I" was awarded are not met within one year, the grade "I" will be changed to
a grade of "Failure" (F). The student is responsible for initiating all necessary
steps to remove the deficiency grade:
1. Inquire in the Office ofAdmissions regarding the course in which the grade of
"I" has been awarded.
2. Pay to the Bursar's Office the fee of $1.00.
3. Secure from the Office of Admissions the replacement grade card.
4. Take the replacement grade card to the teacher of the course in which the
"I" was earned. ...
5. The replacement gjrade card must be filed in the Office of Admissions in
person by the teacher of the course after it hasbeen properly filled in (name
of student, grade awarded, credit hours which the course carries, title of the
course, major adviser's signature, and instructor's signature).
EXAMINATIONS
Regular Examinations
Examinations are required in all courses. Final examinations are held for a
two-hour period at the end of each quarter, and at the end of each summer
term.
Absence from Final Examination
Absence from the final examination will be indicated by a mark of (x). If
the student's grades are of passing quality up to, but not including, the final
examination, he shall receive a grade of "Incomplete" (I) for the course; if,
however, the performance is of foiling quality up to the final examination, a
grade of "Failure" (F) will be awarded.
A senior who has received a grade of Incomplete in any subject, must remove
the incomplete grade three weeks prior to commencement.
luuonce of Grades
After the close of each quarter, the grades of the student will be sent to the
parents or guardians and to the major adviser. The student may obtain a copy
of the grade report by presenting his assessment card at the Office of Admissions.
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senior year, a photostatic copy of the student's entire
record will be sent to the major adviser.
of ™ay obtain a copy of his transcript by paying the required fee
Transcripts
official, a transcript must bear the seal of the University. Official
• given to students or alumni, but are mailed directly to theins ution or persons considering the applica t for admission or emplo ment.
Withdrawal from the University
University, one must make application on forms provided by the Office of the Vice President.
requirements for a BACHELOR'S DEGREE
a ri^ degree is conferred on a student who satisfactorily completes
schools. Each candidate for a bachelor's degree
general requirements of the University:The minimum University requirement for graduation is 192 quarter hours
wth a minimum average of "C" (2.00).
2- Aminimum of 66 quarter hours must be completed in 300 and 400 level
courses.
number ofquarter hours per quarter should be 1/12 of the total num-
er ofhours required for graduation.
• ' m 36 quarter hours must be offered for a major with a minium of 15 quarter hours in courses on the 300 and 400 levels.
Six quarters of required Health and Physical Education. (This requirement
wwaived for veterans).6- Nine quarter hours of English.
Nine quarter hours of American History for all students who do not present
R history on their high school transcripts.• Nine quarter hours of Social Studies,
in* years of basic Air Force ROTC (for male students)lu. Any departmental requirements.
11. A Junior English Test.
12. ASenior Project.
for the bachelor's degree must spend the senior year, or itsq iva ent (the last forty-eight quarter hours offered for the degree and the
s nine months), in residence at this University.
^l '^^ ^^ots must spend at least one academic year in residence at the
niversity and earn while in residence not less than forty-eight quarter
hours of credit.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
WITH TEACHING CERTIFICATE**
General Education Ckire (Both Elem. and Secondary) 60-66 qr. hrs.*
Professional Education Core(Both Elementary and Secondary) 36 qr. hrs.
Area of Endorsement 18-45 qr. hrs.
Other Hours To total the quarter hour required by the
University and departmental requirements.
•Minimum quarter hours requirements.
••Home Economics Education and Agriculture Education excluded (course content and
the curriculum are determined by the State Board of Vocational Education).
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
WITHOUT TEACHING CERTIFICATE
IN THE SCHOOLS OF EDUCATION AND ARTS AND SCIENCES
Liberal Education Core 57 qr. hrs.
Major Field Core 36 qr. hrs.
Major Field Related Core Qr. Hrs. adjusted by the department
Elective Core Qr. Hrs. adjusted by the department
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
WITHOUT TEACHING CERTIFICATE
IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Two Year Common Curriculum 121 qr. hrs.
Engineering Major Curriculum Qr. Hrs. adjusted by the department
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
To qualify for the Bachelor of Arts degree, the student must (1) fulfill the
general requirements for a bachelor's degree as described on page 38, and (2)
pursue the following liberal arts courses:
English 101, 102, 103 9 qr. hrs.
World Literature 211, 212, 213 9 qr. hrs.
Foreign Language (9-27 hours) 18 qr. hrs.
Social Science 12 qr. hrs.
Natural Science 12 qr. hrs.
Mathematics 9 qr. hrs.
Philosophy, Music, Art, Drama 6 qr. hrs.
(combination of any two courses)
and (3) complete a major program of studies in one of the following subjects:
Biology, Chemistry, History, Mathematics, Sociology, Social Administration,
Speech and Drama, English, Modern Foreign Languages, Geography, Physics,
Political Science, Psychology.
The Junior English Test
Candidates for the bachelor's degree are required to pass a test in the use
of simple expository English. The test is administered in the Junior year during
the third week of February and the third week of the first summer term.
Those who fail the test shall be required by the University to pursue further
work until a satisfactory proficiency in English is demonstrated.
All undergraduate transfer students, regardless of classification, are required
to pass the test before graduation.
The Senior Project
All candidates for a bachelor's degree must complete a senior project. The
project may be a literature or laboratory investigation, a collection or a com
pilation. The outcome of the project must be written in the form of a junior
thesis of not less than one thousand, nor more than three thousand words. It
must be typewritten and organized according to the approved style used by
the University.
Teacher Certification
Several curricula at the University leading to the bachelor's degree make
provisions for the training of teachers in the major field of specialization. A
student may waive certification requirement by submitting a signed affidavit
that he does not wish to qualify for a certificate.
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Degrees With Honors
The degree of Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts with honors is award
ed with distinction or with high distinction. To be graduated %vith distinction,
the student must earn an average of at least 3.25. To be graduated with high
distinction, the student's average must be not less than 3.50.
Application for Bachelor's Degree
1. A candidate for a degree must file with the OiBce of Admissions a "Senior
Standing Form" six months prior to the date of graduation. This must be
approved by the candidate's major adviser, departmental head, Chairman of
the School, and the Chairman of Admissions.
"Application for Diploma" may be obtained by request at tlieOmce of Admissions and must be filed in triplicate in the Office of the Bursar
after the signatures of the major adviser and Chairman of the School ai'c
obtained.
3. The diploma fee must be paid and all accounts cleared at least two months
prior to the date of graduation.
from the Placement Bureau must be filed with the Office of
Admissions two months prior to the date of graduation.
PROVISIONS FOR GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION FOR TENNESSEE
STUDENTS
Veterinary Medicine
authority of Chapter 82, Public Acts of 1949, the State of Tennessee
eiona? r ^ contract, through the Board of Control of the Southern Re-
apTP on Education, with the Tuskegce Institute whereby Tuskegee
earh qualified Freshmen students from the State of Tennessee
whn pursue courses in Veterinary Medicine. A list of personsare qualified and eligible for admittance to Tuskegee will be submitted to
^skepe Institiue by the President of Tennessee A. and I. State University,
sho who are interested in taking courses in Veterinary Medicinesnouia write to President Walter S. Davis, Tennessee A. a d I. State University.
Medical end Denial Training
of Chapter 82, Public Acts of 1949, the State of Tennessee
of r 1 agreement with Meharry Medical College, through the Board
u Southern Regional Council on Education, whereby Meharry
vr /I* • ° agrees to provide a quota of twelve places in the School of
tTrf W u Medical College and five places in the School of Dentists at tne Meharry Medical College for students from the State of Tennessee to
De selected from applicants certified by the Commissioner of Education. Persons
Who are citizens of the State of Tennessee and who wish to pursue courses in
medmme or dentistry should apply to the Meharry Medical College for entrance
m the School of Medicine or the School of Dentistry.
State Scholarships
Under the provisions of Chapter 43, Public Acts of 1941 and the regulations
of the State ^ard of Education implementing this Act, scholarships are awarded
to atizens of Tennessee who wish to punsue courses offered at the University
of Tennessee but not offered at the Tennessee A. and I. State University or
Meharry Medical College. The amount of the scholarship is the cost of tuition
and fees at the institution selected by the applicant and approved by the Com
missioner of Education, plus the difference in round-trip coach railroad fare
from the applicant's home to the site of the institution elected and from the
applicant's home to Knoxville, Tennessee.
INFORAUTION FOR VETERANS
Eligibility for Training
The new G. I. Bill for veterans who have served in the Armed Forces since
June 27, 1950 is known as Public Law No. 550.
To be eligible, a veteran must be out of active service and must meet the
folloiving requirements: (1) he must have been discharged under conditions
other than dishonorable; (2) he must have had active military duty since June
27, 1950; (3) he must have had at least 90 days' total service, unless discharged
sooner for an actual service-incurred disability.
Admission
All veterans who are entering the University as new students must file an
application one month prior to date of registration.
In order to expedite time in receiving subsistence checks, veterans are advised
to contact their local Veterans Administration at the earliest possible date after
discharge to apply for educational benefits. If the veteran is eligible for training,
he will receive a certificate of Eligibility, which he is advised to bring to the
Office of Veterans' Affairs on the day of registration. Delay in submitting this
certificate will cause a delay in receiving subsistence checks.
Final decisions on admission are in the hands of the Committee on Admis
sions. Veterans applying for college courses must ha%'e on file necessary scholastic
records before applications may be approved. Approved applicants will be noti
fied prior to date of registration.
Payment of Bills and Fees
Regular fees, including tuition, board and room, maintenance, and supplies
are paid by the veteran on the same basis as other students. These fees must
be paid at the time of registration.
Class Load
A veteran must be registered for at least 14 quarter hours to be in full-time
training and entitled to full education and training allowance.
A Public Law 550 veteran may be entered for a period longer than the nor
mal school year and if he attends a summer session, a separate enrollment form
must be submitted.
Change of Program
Public Law 550 does not permit more than one change of program in any
case. If a course of training is discontinued for misconduct, neglect, or lack of
application, the veteran may not be provided any additional educational benefits.
Class Attendance and Decorum
Veterans' training, conduct and progress must at all times, both on and off
the campus, be maintained in a satisfactory manner, conforming to the ideals
of the University.
Veterans are required by the Veterans Administration to attend classes regu
larly. All absences must be reported to the Office of Veterans' Affairs, whether
the absence is because of illnes or for some other good reason. When a veteran
is absent three days in any thirty-day period without notice to the Office of
Veteran's Affairs, the office is required on the third day to notify the Veterans
Administration.
All veterans interested in entering Tennessee A. and I. State University should
address all inquiries to:
Office of Veterans* Affairs
101 Industrial Building
Tennessee A. and I. State University
Nashville 8, Tennessee
SUMMER QUARTER
undercTM '^ The Summer Quarter is conducted principally for advanced
shoos in-service, and graduate students. Several special work-
administr conducted for in-service teachers, supervisors, and
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
HinsERT B. Crouch, Chairman
Graduate instruction is offered at the University for the Master of Arts or the
Master of Science dcgicc in the several fields of learning listed below and de
scribed elsewhere in this catalog.
The Graduate School offers major curricula leading to the Master of Science
degree in the fields of Agricultural Education, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Business Administration, Business Education, Chemistry, Educational
Administration, Educational Guidance, Educational Psychology, Educational
Supervision, Elementary Education, Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
History, Home Economics Education, Industrial Education, Mathematics, Music
Education, Physics, Poultry Husbandry, Psychology, Science Education, Secondary
Education, Sociology, Special Education, and Speech and Drama.
Curricula leading to the Master of Arts degree are offered in Biology. English,
History, Mathematics, Modern Foreign Languages, Political Science, Psychology,
Sociology, and Speech and Drama.
Minor programs only are offered in Biochemistry, Clothing and Textiles,
Economics, Foods and Nutrition, and Geography.
Applicafion
Applications for admission to the Graduate School should be addressed to the
Chairman of Admissions, Tennessee A. and I. State University, Nashville, Ten
nessee. All college graduates who seek admission to the University, either in
residence or in extension, must apply for admission to the Graduate School
whether or not they plan to qualify for the master's degree.
Admission
Admission is granted to graduates of institutions which have requirements for
the bachelor's degree essentially equal to those of Tennessee A. and I. State
University.
Admission with Regular Status may be granted graduates of fully accredited
institutions who have maintained a cumulative undergraduate average of at least
2.5 quality points (C plus). Students admitted with Regular Status must also
satisfy all undergraduate course requirements of the graduate major department.
Admission with Prmnsinnnl Status may be granted those who present a min
imum cumulative undergraduate average of 2.0 quality points (C) but less than
2.5 quality points. Graduates of institutions which were not fully accredited at
the time the bachelor's degree was awarded will be admitted with Provisional
Status. All students admitted with Provisional Status must complete additional
courses.
Admission with Conditional Status may be granted to those whose admission
materials have not been completely processed at the time of registration. Such
students are required to seek a change of status to Regular or Provisional within
twenty-one days after the official beginning of the quarter.
Admission with Special Status may be granted college graduates tvho desire to
study at the University without qualifying for the master's degree.
Credits earned at the University while the student is matriculated with Spe
cial Status tvill not at any time be counted torvard graduate requirements for the
master's degree.
Registration
Registration is conducted at the University at the beginning of each quarter
during the regular academic year and at the beginning of each six-week term
of the summer session. Graduate students may begin their studies at any registra
tion period, provided they have met all prerequisites to the courses which they
wish to pursue.
















































































































